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PALS/MOLLE compatible
Plate Carrier
Hydration vest
Removable reflective
tapes
Very easily adjusted
High quality materials

TACTICAL VEST THAT NEVER SEEN BEFORE!
The Black Tactical Vest has customized PALS laser cuts everywhere so
you can attach your favorite pouches and holsters anywhere you like!
The vest serves also as one of the most ingenious PLATE CARRIER ever
designed! Large hydration pack pocket in the back makes it possible to stay
hydrated. The vest has big Velcro surface on left side of the chest in the
front and on the upper back. On shoulders, there are places for epaulettes.
The zipper pockets on both side of chest can be equipped with concealable
holsters for 9 mm pistol and Taser (holsters sold separately). Black
Equipment vest comes with removable reflective tapes that you can add to
vest when visibility is needed on your mission.
For more information about Black Tactical Vest and other Authorities Gear
products please visit www.authoritiesgear.eu or contact
sales@authoritiesgear.com.
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